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Little evidence of reduced global tropical cyclone activity
following recent volcanic eruptions
Suzana J. Camargo 1 and Lorenzo M. Polvani 2
The impact of volcanic aerosols on recent global tropical cyclone (TC) activity is examined in observations, reanalysis, and models
(the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phase 5 - CMIP5 multi-model, and one single model large ensemble). In observations,
we ﬁnd a reduction of TC activity only in the North Atlantic following the last three strong volcanic eruptions; that signal, however,
cannot be clearly attributed to volcanoes, as all three eruptions were simultaneous with El Niño events. In reanalyses, we ﬁnd no
robust impact of volcanic eruptions on potential intensity (PI) and genesis indices. In models, we ﬁnd a reduction in PI after volcanic
eruptions in the historical simulations, but this effect is signiﬁcantly reduced when differences between the model environment
and observations are accounted for. Morever, the CMIP5 multi-model historical ensemble shows no effect of volcanic eruptions on a
TC genesis index. Finally, there is no robust and consistent reduction in recent TC activity following recent volcanic eruptions in a
large set of synthetic TCs downscaled from these simulations. Taken together, these results show that in recent eruptions volcanic
aerosols did not reduce global TC activity.
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INTRODUCTION
Volcanic eruptions inject sulfur gases into the stratosphere, which
convert to sulfate aerosols. The radiative and chemical effects of
such stratospheric aerosols can then impact the climate system.
Among the well known responses to volcanic eruptions are the
cooling of surface air by the scattering of solar radiation back to
space, and the warming of the lower stratosphere by the
absorption of both solar and terrestrial radiation.1
A question of great interest is whether volcanic eruptions are
able to affect tropical cyclone (TC) activity. Volcanic aerosols
injected into the stratosphere by volcanic eruptions reﬂect the
incoming solar radiation, causing lower sea surface temperature
(SST): this, in turn, might be expected to result in weaker and
fewer TCs. Furthermore, TC potential intensity (PI) theory,
originally proposed by Emanuel,2 states the that TC intensity is
directly proportional to SST and inversely proportional to the
outﬂow temperature. Therefore, a cooling of the ocean surface
and a warming at the atmosphere at the outﬂow level, due to
volcanic eruptions, might lead to weaker TCs. Since many genesis
indices use PI as one of their components,3,4 warming aloft and
cooling at the surface would lead to lower values of these indices
and thus a reduction in genesis occurrence.
In fact, a few studies have claimed that a causal link exists
between volcanic eruptions and TCs. Early work by Elsner and
Kara5 suggested an increase in North Atlantic hurricane frequency
3–4 years after major volcanic eruptions. More recently, Evan6
reported a reduction in North Atlantic TC activity following the
eruptions of El Chichón and Pinatubo, and suggested that the
reduced hurricane activity might have been caused by those
eruptions. However, those two eruptions coincided with El Niño-
Southern Oscillation (ENSO) warm events. Since El Niño is well
known to reduce North Atlantic TC activity,7 one cannot
immediately conclude that the observed reduction in that basin
was caused by volcanic aerosols.
As for earlier eruptions, Guevara-Murua et al.8 analyzed
reconstructions of TCs following major volcanic eruptions, and
found a consistent reduction of North Atlantic TC activity in the 3
years following the eruptions. In addition to the fact that their
ﬁnding is based on proxy reconstructions and not actual
observations, they did not propose a mechanism to explain how
high-latitude volcanic eruptions would cause a reduction of North
Atlantic TC activity. In addition, Chiacchio et al.9 noted a
relationship between lower stratospheric temperatures and
Atlantic TC frequency, but their ﬁnding was statistical, and leaves
the causality and the mechanism unclear. Korty et al.10 analyzed a
Last Millenium model simulation and noticed a reduction in the
potential intensity following volcanic eruptions. Using a genesis
index to analyze the same simulation, Yan et al.11 reported that TC
activity appears to be impacted by stratospheric aerosols of
volcanic origin in that model, directly (through the radiative
forcing) and indirectly (through the El Niño-Southern Oscillation),
but without separating these potential pathways.
In this paper, to evaluate the robustness of these claims, we
examine the question of whether volcanic aerosols reduced recent
global TC activity. Unlike previous work, we here use a
comprehensive strategy. First, we address the question with a
three-pronged approach and we examine observations, reana-
lyses, and models. Second, we extend previous work by
considering the global TC activity, not just the North Atlantic
basin. If volcanic eruptions have a robust direct impact on
reducing TC activity, a clear signal should be present globally, as
stratospheric aerosols rapidly cover the entire tropical belt in the
case of low-latitude eruptions, such as Agung, El Chichón and
Pinatubo. Therefore, the key question is whether a robust
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reduction of global TC activity exists following volcanic eruptions.
As there are very few large volcanic eruptions during the period of
reliable historical TC data, the use of models is crucial to
answering that question. As described in detail below, our
comprehensive strategy reveals the lack of a robust reduction of
global TC activity after recent volcanic eruptions, and this ﬁnding
is consistent across observations, reanalyses, and models.
RESULTS
Observations
We start by asking whether there is any evidence of a global TC
response to volcanic eruptions in observations. In Fig. 1 we
present ﬁve key TC metrics – NTC (number of tropical cyclones),
NTC15 (NTC categories 1–5), NTC35 (NTC categories 3–5), ACE
(accumulated cyclone energy), and LMI (lifetime maximum
intensity) – and contrast the ﬁrst season following strong volcanic
eruptions (colored marks) to the climatological distributions (black
box plots). The three large volcanic eruptions have occurred since
1950 are Agung (May 1963), El Chichón (April 1982), and Pinatubo
(June 1991). Panels in the left column show the northern
hemisphere (NH) and the southern hemisphere (SH), and those
in the right column show three NH individual basins. The
climatological distributions are deﬁned for the months of
January–December (NH), July–June (SH). In the case of Pinatubo,
the TC seasons are January–December 1991 for the NH, and July































































































Fig. 1 The box plots (25th to 75th percentiles, central marks indicate the median) show the climatological distribution of NTC a and b, NTC15
c and d, NTC35 e and f, ACE g and h, and LMI i and j. NTC, NTC15, and NTC35 are counts, ACE is in (m/s)2 and LMI is in m/s). The whiskers show
the range of the most extreme points not considered outliers, which are marked using +. Colored symbols show the values of these quantities
for the ﬁrst TC season after the volcanoes eruptions. Values for the NH and SH are shown in the left panels, the NH basins: Atlantic (ATL),
eastern North Paciﬁc (ENP), and western North Paciﬁc (WNP) in the right panels
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observed TC data quality issues. Supplementary Fig. 1 shows
additional metrics (NTS (number of tropical storms) and NTC12
(NTC categories 1–2)) and Supplementary Fig. 2 all metrics for the
North Indian Ocean and southern hemisphere basins.
It is clear that there is no coherent reduction TC activity
following these volcanic eruptions, across these ﬁve simple
metrics (Fig. 1). The only NH basin with below-normal NTC after
all three volcanoes is the North Atlantic (see also Supplementary
Tables 2–4): however, since the NH TC peak seasons (August to
October, ASO) coincide with El Niño events (1963/64, 1982/83,
1991/92) and since the Atlantic TC activity is typically below-
normal in El Niño years, one cannot unequivocally attribute this
reduction to volcanic inﬂuence.
One might also be tempted to claim a below-normal TC activity
after Agung in the eastern North Paciﬁc: however, the data quality
in that basin prior to 1970s is very poor, with a spurious increasing
trend due to missed storms.12 And, in any case, the above-normal
activity in that basin after the other two eruptions, is also a typical
El Niño response. Finally, note that NH ACE is above-normal for all
three post-volcanic seasons, due to the high values of ACE in the
Western North Paciﬁc in those seasons. The ENSO modulation of
TC activity is complex, decreasing TC activity in some basins and
increasing in others,13 with an overall increase in ACE in El Niño
years globally, due to a dominant signal in the western North
Paciﬁc,14 a region with ~30% of the global TC activity. Both the
western North Paciﬁc and the South Paciﬁc (Supplementary Fig. 2)
show the typical above-normal TC activity in El Niño years
following these volcanic eruptions. All in all, from Fig. 1 we
conclude that there is no clear reduction in global TC activity
following strong volcanic eruptions in observations.
Reanalyses
Next we turn to reanalyses, and exploit environmental variables in
our attempt to bring out a volcanic signal on global TC activity.
Given the decrease in SST and increase in stratospheric
temperatures following strong volcanic eruptions, one might
expect smaller values of PI in the tropics following the eruptions.
However, as shown in Fig. 2a, b there is no evidence of a robust
reduction of PI either in the NH during the ﬁrst ASO season nor in
the SH in the ﬁrst January to March (JFM) season or the individual
basins (Supplementary Fig. 3) following the three, large post-1950
eruptions. Furthermore, we ﬁnd that the pattern of PI anomalies
after the Pinatubo eruption (shown in Supplementary Fig. 4) has a
clear El Niño signature, in all reanalyses. Thus, we conclude that
the anomaly values in the PI time-series are primarily determined
by the strength and pattern of the SST anomalies for each El Niño
event, and are not a direct volcanic response.
Next, we examine the genesis index, to see whether a decrease
in TC activity is captured by that metric. Recall that genesis indices
have proven useful in several instances. In particular, they are able
to reproduce the modulation of TCs by the ENSO13,15 and the
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Fig. 2 Time-series of PI anomalies in reanalysis: ERA-40 (green), ERA-Interim (blue), JRA-55 (red), and NCEP (pink) for the a NH in ASO and b SH
in JFM. The TCGI15 is shown in panels c and d. The TCGI anomalies were multiplied by 103. PI is given in m/s, TCGI in TC counts. The ﬁrst TC
season in each hemisphere after large volcanic eruptions are marked in black
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Madden-Julian Oscillation.16 It needs to be kept in mind that PI
and the tropical cyclone genesis index (TGCI) are not independent:
the thermodynamic environment (deﬁned by PI) is one of the TCGI
ingredients, but genesis indices also include dynamical variables
(vertical wind shear and vorticity), as well tropospheric humidity.
In any case, TCGI shows no coherent reduction following the same
three volcanic eruptions (Fig. 2c, d, Supplementary Fig. 5). This
result is corroborated by Supplementary Fig. 6, where the time
series of another genesis index (genesis potential index - GPI) are
shown. As for PI, the patterns of the TCGI and GPI anomalies
(Supplementary Figs 7 and 8) mirror the ENSO anomalies, similar
to the composites shown in Figs 6 and 8 of Camargo et al.13 We
conclude that El Niño is the only clear signal in these reanalysis
metrics, and there is no evidence of a volcanic signal.
CMIP5 models - environmental ﬁelds
Given the small number of observed eruptions, one might argue
that the volcanic signal in TC activity might be more detectable
from a large number of model simulations. To address this, the PI
and TCGI for the the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project
phase 5 (CMIP5) historical simulations were calculated using 44
(for PI) and 41 (for TCGI) models, respectively (depending on data
availability): they are shown in Fig. 3a, b. In addition to the three
large volcanic eruptions already mentioned, the
CMIP5 simulations include the eruptions of the Krakatau (August
1883) and Santa María (October 1902).17 The CMIP5 models have a
volcanic forcing much stronger than observed.17 Supplementary
Fig. 9 shows the anomalies in outgoing shortwave radiation at the
top of the atmosphere in the CMIP5 models. Unlike for reanalyses,
the models’ PI anomalies appear to reduce signiﬁcantly following
large volcanic eruptions, in both hemispheres. This is not
surprising, given the PI effective response to tropospheric aerosol
forcing,18 similarly to the hydrological cycle.19 However, the PI
reduction is only clearly apparent for a few basins (Supplementary
Fig. 10). Furthermore, it is well known that the response of the
CMIP5 models to volcanic eruptions is far from realistic.17,20,21
Many global climate models systematically overestimate the
response to volcanic eruption, with an excessive surface
temperature cooling. This overestimate might be due, in part, to
sampling issues in observations, as all the large eruptions in the
late 20th century coincided with El Niño events, which leads to a
global-scale warming counteracting the volcanic cooling.20 It has
been clearly documented that most CMIP5 models exaggerate the
tropical stratospheric warming accompanying volcanic
eruptions.17
In addition, the genesis index shown in Fig. 3c, d (and in
Supplementary Fig. 11 for individual basins) shows no indication
of a signiﬁcant reduction following the ﬁve eruptions. The
contrasting responses in PI and TCGI suggest that while there
appears to be a thermodynamic response to the volcanic
eruptions in the CMIP5 models, there is no dynamical response.
The reason for the lack of dynamic response is that there is no
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Fig. 3 Time-series of PI a and b and TCGI c and d anomalies in the the CMIP5 models in for the NH in ASO and SH in JFM. Individual CMIP5
models are shown in the gray lines, the multi-model mean in red. The TCGI anomalies were multiplied by 103. PI is given in m/s, TCGI in TC
counts. The ﬁrst TC season in each hemisphere after large volcanic eruptions are marked in black
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robust signal in the multi-model mean vertical shear anomaly
pattern in the tropics (Supplementary Fig. 12). The lack of
consistent changes in the vertical shear across models wipes out
the PI response when the TCGI is computed. This is an important
result, as it shows a lack of agreement among climate models on a
reduction of TCGI in the tropics after volcanic eruptions.
CESM Large Ensemble simulations
To more precisely quantify the signal-to-noise ratio of the volcanic
response, and to better illustrate some common model biases, we
next examine the 42 historical simulations of the Community Earth
System Model Large Ensemble (CESM-LENS). To the extent that
the model ENSO phase is independent of the prescribed volcanic
eruption, this analysis should allow us to separate the inﬂuence of
El Niño and from that of volcanoes. Recall that the modulation of
TC activity by ENSO is complex and non-uniform throughout the
globe as noted above. Furthermore, El Niño is known to affect
stratospheric temperatures, causing cooling in the tropics and
warming in the mid-latitudes.22 Therefore, if a global reduction in
TC activity followed volcanic eruptions, we would expect it to be
quite distinct from the typical El Niño response.
Again we compute PI as proxy for TC activity for the CESM-
LENS: one sees a clear reduction in the ensemble mean
following volcanic eruptions in both hemispheres (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 13a, b). Note that this reduction is only apparently in a
few basins (Supplementary Fig. 14). Examination of the pattern
of PI ensemble mean anomaly (Supplementary Fig. 15) for the
ﬁrst TC seasons after each volcanic eruption shows a close
resemblance with the SST El Niño anomalies (Supplementary
Fig. 16): positive anomalies in the equatorial Paciﬁc and negative
anomalies in a horse-shoe pattern around it, as well as in most of
the North Atlantic. A typical El Niño pattern response for ENSO-
neutral conditions in this model was already noted.21 Unfortu-
nately, as the PI anomaly patterns resemble El Niño teleconnec-
tions even when ENSO-neutral conditions are present, a clean
separation of ENSO and volcanic responses is impossible.
In addition, we show that the PI reduction in this model is
unrealistic large, focusing (for simplicity) on the 1991 Pinatubo
eruption. Two PI ingredients in the CESM-LENS simulations differ
considerably from observations. First, constrasting Fig. 4a, c, one
can see that the warming in the lower stratosphere is much larger
than observed. Second, one can see in Fig. 4b that the ensemble
mean SST anomaly is considerably lower than the observed one,
owing to the model favoring an El Niño SST pattern (see
Supplementary Fig. 17).
So, we now ask: how does PI change if we compute it with a
temperature proﬁle and SSTs corrected to be comparable to
observations? The answer is shown in Fig. 4d. First, we calculate
the PI using the ensemble mean environmental variables (yellow):
the resulting PI anomaly is very close to the the ensemble mean PI
anomaly (red). This is a far from trivial fact, as the PI is highly
nonlinear. Next we recalculate the PI using the corrected SST
(yellow), then the corrected temperature proﬁle (blue), and ﬁnally
using both corrections together (green). The key point here is that
corrected PI anomaly value is −0.8 m/s instead of the original
−1.5 m/s, which is much closer to the middle of the ensemble
spread in non-volcano years (gray curves). Therefore, although PI
is reduced following the volcanic eruptions in the CESM-LENS, this
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Fig. 4 Difference in tropical northern hemisphere temperature between the ASO seasons after and before Pinatubo eruption in CESM-LENS a
and reanalysis c. Time-series of tropical northern hemisphere SST b and PI anomalies d in the CESM-LENS simulations. In panels a, b, and d
individual ensemble members are shown in gray, the ensemble mean in red. The observed time-series of SST anomalies are also shown in blue
in b. The four reanalysis time-series of PI anomalies (from Fig. 2) are repeated in d. Also shown in d in the colored marks are the PI anomaly
values using bias corrections as described in the text
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reduction is largely a consequence of the mismatch of the model
and observations. We believe the same applies to many of the
CMIP5 models, although we have not carried out the actual
corrections.
Finally, we note that unlike the CMIP5 models, the CESM-LENS
TCGI time-series show a decrease in following volcanic eruptions
(Supplementary Fig. 13c, d), though this decrease in only clear in a
few basins (Supplementary Fig. 18). This different response
between CMIP5 and CESM-LENS is due to the fact dynamical
response of the vertical shear is similar across the ensemble
members in the CESM-LENS, increasing in some regions and
decreasing in others (Supplementary Fig. 19), so that the CESM-
LENS reduction in TCGI is actually dominated by PI.
CMIP5 models - storms
Finally, to go beyond the indirect PI and TCGI metrics, we examine
TC-like storms in the CMIP5 historical simulations. Although low-
resolution climate models are capable of generating vortices with
characteristics similar to those of TCs these storms are typically
much weaker and larger than observed ones.23 These TC-like
storms were detected and tracked in the CMIP5 models in
Camargo,24 using the Camargo-Zebiak algorithm (see methods).
Various aspects of these storms have been previously reported, as
expected these TC-like storms do not intensify beyond tropical
storm intensity. For the two models (MPI-ESM-LR and MRI-CGCM3)
which simulate a reasonable global climatology and have
produced multiple ensemble members, we have examined the
distribution of the TC-like storms following volcanic eruptions: we
ﬁnd no robust reduction in NTC or ACE in either model (see Fig. 5
and Supplementary Table 5).
Finally, downscaling techniques can be used to generate
synthetic storms from CMIP5 models’ large-scale environmental
variables.25 One key advantage of this method is that it yields very
large sets of storms, with characteristics similar to the observa-
tions. We here examine the synthetic storms generated by
downscaling six CMIP5 models historical simulations as docu-
mented in Emanuel.26 In Fig. 6, we report both the climatological
distribution of the synthetic storm metrics (box plots), and their
values following the three large post-1950 volcanic eruptions
(colored markers), using ~600 synthetic storms generated per year
globally. For each model we have calculated NTC, NTC13, NTC35,
and ACE for all the synthetic storms, then normalized by the
global frequency per year and model; the NH is shown in the left
column, the SH in the right one.
Even with hundreds of storms at one’s disposal (Fig. 6), we ﬁnd
no consistent reduction of TC activity following volcanic eruptions
across all six models (see Supplementary Table 6). This lack of
agreement among the models is particularly striking for Pinatubo,
the largest and best observed recent low latitude eruption. This
result is particularly signiﬁcant because one of the inputs to the
downscaling technique used here is PI, which appears to show a
volcanic impact (see Fig. 3a, b). The key point is that even an
unrealistic reduction in PI values does not lead to a signiﬁcant low-
level of global TC activity in the downscaled CMIP5 models.
DISCUSSION
We have examined the global response of TC activity to strong
volcanic eruptions using observations, reanalysis, and models. We
ﬁnd no robust reduction of global TC activity in observations or
reanalysis, with the exception of the North Atlantic, where the
signal cannot be distinguished from an El Niño response. The
CMIP5 and CESM-LENS large-ensemble historical simulations show























































10 5 (d) ACE - MRI-CGCM3
Fig. 5 Number of tropical cyclones (NTC), accumulated cyclone energy (ACE, in (m/s)2), and lifetime maximum intensity (LMI, in m/s) per year
(southern hemisphere July–June) in the CMIP5 models MPI-ESM-LR (3 ensembles) and MRI-CGCM3 (5 ensembles) models in the historical
simulation during the period 1950–2005 (southern hemisphere 1950/51–2004/5) and in the TC seasons following the volcano eruption
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reduction is likely unrealistic and overestimated due to model
biases. More importantly, we ﬁnd no volcanic impact in two
different genesis indices, nor in TC-like storms, or in synthetic
storms generated by several of these models.
Given the lack of robust evidence across a large number of
datasets, and using very different methodologies, we are unable
to validate earlier claims of a reduction of global TC activity
following strong volcanic eruptions. It is not impossible that the
lack of robust evidence reported here may stem, in part, from
large biases in the current generation of climate models. It is also
conceivable that particular eruptions may be able to affect TC
activity, depending on the eruption timing, intensity, and volcano
location. This impact could potentially vary by basin or even
within a basin. If the TC response had opposite signs within a
basin, for instance, as was the case of Saharan dust (e.g., ref. 27),
that would not lead to a statistically signiﬁcant basin response. Or
that the volcanic inﬂuence might be indirect: for instance, it has
been suggested that volcanic eruptions may impart El Niño like
features on SSTs,28 which might then affect TCs. For instance,
Stevenson et al.29 noticed that volcanic forcing can alter the
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Fig. 6 The box plots (25th to 75th percentiles, central marks indicate the median) show the climatological distribution of NTC a and b, NTC15
c and d, NTC35 e and f, ACE g and h, and LMI i and j (see deﬁnition in the text) per year in the NH (left panels) and in July to June in SH (right
panels) based on the downscaling of six CMIP5 models. NTC, NTC15, and NTC35 are counts, ACE is in (m/s)2 and LMI is in m/s). The whiskers
show the range of the most extreme points not considered outliers, which are marked using +. Colored symbols show the values of these
quantities for the ﬁrst TC season after the volcanoes eruptions
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climate by modifying the amplitude of climate modes, as well as
by changing the teleconnections associated with those modes.
Another possibility is that the volcanic eruptions modify the ITCZ
location, which would also inﬂuence TC activity, as suggested in
ref. 8. Recently30 showed in a modeling study that after Tambora-
strength volcanic eruptions TC activity is modulated by the ITCZ
response. However, in agreement with this study, there is no
global reduction of TC activity even following those large volcanic
eruptions. We will further explore these indirect effects of volcanic
forcing on TC activity in a follow-up study.
METHODS
Data
To study tropical cyclones observed in the historical record, we employ the
best-track datasets from the National Hurricane Center for the North
Atlantic and eastern/central North Paciﬁc,31 and from the Joint Typhoon
Warning Center32 for the other regions. Owing to quality issues in the best-
track datasets, in particular the southern hemisphere (SH),33 we only
consider the period 1961–2017 in the northern hemisphere (NH), and
1979–2017 in SH and the North Indian Ocean.
We explore TC activity via environmental variables. For robustness, we
examine four different reanalysis datasets: the National Centers for
Environmental Prediction – National Center for Atmospheric Research
reanalysis (NCEP-NCAR, 1950–2016),34 the European Centre for Medium-
Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) reanalysis (ERA) – both the ERA-40
(1958–2001)35 and ERA-Interim (ERA-Int, 1979–2016)36 – and the Japanese
55-year reanalysis (JRA-55, 1958–2014).37 We make use of the Extended
Reconstructed Sea Surface Temperature (SST) version 3b (1854–2016).38
The climatological period for these is deﬁned to be 1981–2010, with the
exception of ERA-40, for which we use 1981–2000.
On the modeling side, similar environmental variables are taken from
the output of historical simulations of 44 models participating in the
Coupled Model Intercomparison Project 5 (CMIP5)39 (one ensemble
member for each model for the period 1851–2005), and from 42 historical
runs of the Community Earth System Model Large Ensemble (CESM-LENS)
(over the period 1920–2005).40 The list of CMIP5 models analyzed here is
given in Supplementary Table 1. The CMIP5 model output was also used to
downscale synthetic storms,26 and to detect and track tropical cyclone-like
storms.24
TC metrics
As in most of the current literature, TCs are here deﬁned as storms with
maximum wind speed (vm) of least 17m/s during their lifetime, i.e., the
number of TCs (hereafter NTCs) excludes tropical depressions. Besides NTC
we consider the number of TCs that reach at least 33 m/s and 50m/s, i.e.,
categories 1–5 and 3–5 in the Safﬁr-Simpson scale, called NTC15 and
NTC35, respectively. The accumulated cyclone energy (ACE) is deﬁned asP
v2 for all 6-hourly time-steps in which vm > 17 m/s. ACE is an integrated
metric that captures TC frequency, duration and intensity. The lifetime
maximum intensity (LMI)41 is also analyzed; this metric is particularly useful
for observations, as it is relatively insensitive to data uncertainty. The
number of tropical storms (NTS; 17 ≤ vm < 33m/s) and categories 1–2
(NTC12; 33 ≤ vm < 50m/s) are shown in the supplement.
Potential intensity
The potential intensity (PI)2 is deﬁned as the theoretical maximum intensity
that a TC can reach based on the local thermodynamic conditions. PI can
be calculated from observed soundings,42 reanalyses43,44, and climate
models,45 where it can be used as a proxy for TC intensity. PI has been
shown to be closely related to the observed tropical cyclone intensity.43,44






CAPE  CAPEð Þ: (1)
PI is an estimate of the maximum possible wind speed a TC might reach as
a function of the surface temperature Ts, and outﬂow temperature To (the
temperature where a rising parcel is at the level of neutral buoyance,
typically around the tropopause), the convective available potential energy
(CAPE), and the CAPE of a saturated parcel (CAPE*), both calculated at the
radius of maximum winds. Ck and Cd are the heat and drag coefﬁcients.
Genesis indices
Tropical cyclone genesis indices are empirical proxies of TC frequency from
the large-scale environment. An empirical tropical cyclone genesis index
(TCGI) was constructed by Tippett et al.15 using a Poisson regression
between observed climatological tropical cyclogenesis and large-scale
climate variables from the ERA-Interim reanalyses. The speciﬁc TCGI
formulation used here is:
μ ¼ exp bþ bηηcl þ bSDSDþ bPIPIþ bVSVSþ log cosϕ
 
; (2)
which is a function of the absolute low-level vorticity η at 850 hPa “clipped”
(largest of η × 105 and 3.7), vertical wind shear (VS, difference between the
magnitude of the winds at 200 and 850 hPa), PI and saturation deﬁcit (SD,
difference between the speciﬁc and saturated humidity in the column), as
discussed in Camargo et al.,47 and in Daloz and Camargo48 for reanalyses. μ
is the expected number of tropical cyclone genesis events per month, the
b’s are the coefﬁcients of the regression, obtained by maximizing the
likelihood. Menkes et al.49 showed that the TCGI performance is on par
with or better than other genesis indices using various metrics. For
robustness, we also compute the genesis potential index (GPI):3,13,16





1þ 0:1VSð Þ2; (3)
which is a function of the absolute vorticity η, vertical shear, potential
intensity and 600 hPa relative humidity (H).
TC-like storms
We examine the storms detected and tracked in a subset of the CMIP5
models,39 using the Camargo-Zebiak algorithm.50 As is typical of tracking
algorithms, the Camargo-Zebiak algorithm ﬁnds features that have
characteristics of TC-like storms in the output of climate models: local
vorticity and surface winds maximum and sea level minimum, with a warm
core. These features are then connected in time and space to make storm
tracks. In order to take into account the horizontal resolution of models, we
consider global thresholds for these environmental ﬁelds which are model
dependent. The TC-like storms discussed here are from a subset of 14
CMIP5 previously analyzed.24 We restrict our analysis to the two models for
which we tracked the storms and which have multiple ensemble members
(Supplementary Table 1).
Synthetic storms
Finally, synthetic storms generated by downscaling the large-scale
environmental ﬁelds of six CMIP5 models (Supplementary Table 1) using
the Emanuel method25,26 are also included in our analysis. This technique
ﬁrst initiates storms by a random seeding in space and time, and these
storms are then propagated using a track and an intensity model. The
beta-advection track model is driven by the winds from the climate
models. The intensity model is a high-resolution coupled ocean-
atmospheric model in angular momentum coordinates, which is integrated
along each track. The intensity model determines the survival of each
storm, with a majority of the seeds being discarded from their onset.
For all this data, we focus our analysis for the ﬁrst TC season following
strong eruptions, as the volcanic signal is likely to be strongest then. Our
results do not change when we consider the 2nd TC season, or both
seasons together. We examine the two hemispheres separately, as follows.
Integrated anomalies over a “hemisphere” are computed in the TC prone
regions in the tropics (30°S-5°S, 5°N-30°N), with the Equatorial (5°S-5°N),
South East (west of 120°W) Paciﬁc and South Atlantic excluded, as there is
rarely TC formation there. We use the Wilcoxon two-sided rank sum
statistical test to ascertain whether the seasons following the volcanic
eruptions are distinct from the climatological distribution. This is a
nonparametric test for determining if two samples have the same medians.
DATA AVAILABILITY
The best-track datasets are available from the National Hurricane Center (nhc.noaa.
gov)and the Joint Typhoon Warning Center (metoc.ndbc.noaa.gov/web/guest/jtwc/
best_tracks). The reanalysis datasets are publicly available from the European Centre
for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (www.ecmwf.int), the Japanese Meteorological
Agency JRA-55 (jra.kishou.go.jp/JRA-55/index_en.html), and the National Oceano-
graphic and Atmospheric Administration (www.ncdc.noaa.gov/data-access/model-
data/model-datasets/reanalysis) databases. CMIP5 data used for this project are
publicly available from cmip.llnl.gov/cmip5/data_portal.html. The NCAR Large
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Ensemble data is also publicly available at www.cesm.ucar.edu/projects/community-
projects/LENS/. The SST data is available at www.ncdc.noaa.gov. The CMIP5 TC-like
storm tracks are available by request from the corresponding author. The CMIP5
downscaled synthetic storm tracks are available for academic purposes by request
from Kerry Emanuel via e-mail (emanuel@mit.edu).
CODE AVAILABILITY
The codes used to estimate the hurricane potential intensity are provided by Kerry
Emanuel and can be downloaded at https://emanuel.mit.edu/products. The
deﬁnitions used to calculate the genesis indices are given in Eqs. (2) and (3) of this
manuscript.
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